Meter Testing Services
Electric Lab

Manpower shortages?

O&M Budget shortfalls?

Let us cure your meter testing headaches!
Vision Metering began providing meter testing services over 26 years
ago. Since then we have grown to become the largest meter testing
facility in the United States.
As the metering industry continues to evolve, new testing demands are
placed on utility meter labs. Reduced manpower, shrinking budgets
and additional testing requirements for AMI meters can quickly place
a utility in a position that is difficult to handle without assistance.
Vision Metering offers a number of different meter testing programs
aimed to ease your meter testing workload. These range from one time
testing help to full or partial outsourcing of your meter testing. Our
most popular service program consists of outsourcing your high volume residential meter testing while maintaining your lower volume,
high revenue C&I metering in-house. We specialize in customizing a
program to fit every utility's individual requirements.
AMI metering adds many new complications to a typical meter shop
workflow. In addition to the normal accuracy testing, AMI meters also
require communication testing, remote disconnect testing and often
firmware upgrades before meters can be returned to service. Vision
Metering has experience working with most existing AMI communication systems and works well with AMI vendor to incorporate communication testing and firmware testing into a utility’s testing program.
Our highly trained workforce is standing by to help with any meters
testing needs from a few hundred meters to tens of thousands. Contact
us today and let us develop a custom tailored testing program that meets
all of YOUR testing needs.

Services include:
Meter testing
Retirement testing
Acceptance testing
AMI Communication testing
RMA processing
Certified Smart Meter Destruction
AMI Integration
Overflow testing
Partial Outsourcing
Full outsourcing
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